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the Salt Lake City Posloiilco
ARItIv CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 7O am
California and Vet 11OOIlm 42 inM-
oiitaiia nlld North 800 pm 7O-
ft

nm
tc R G East 500 pm 1OO am

Ogden VtIIh < 1100nm 7Onin
f Ogden Utah SOO pm 4 23 pm

Pnr3 City SOO pm 720 am
Tooelc County 400 pm 720 nm
Alta Utah 1020nm GOam-
Bliigbam Utah 400pm 620nm
Southern Utah ffJOTIm f620am

The above is standard mountnUl time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster-

Salt
I

Lake City Ptah March 22 1885

Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Col

Silver New York 1os
Silver London 49V
Lead New York per lOOHis 875

Hats I Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

are Sole Agents for all the line New York
Halters including Tollmans Knoxs
Silvennan and Thomas Townsend Co

I
London We alto carry a complete line
of John B Pfelron Vs Fine Hats

NOHM WOOD S Co
The Exclusive Hatters I

The Sideboard
B Sprengers now saloon next to

McKimmins livery stable has been
ehristene3 the H Sideboard It has been
elegantly fitted up in a new departure
in Salt Lake in the manner of its
arrangments Nothing but the very best
of wines liquors and cigars will be kept
and the resort will be strictly first class
Mr Sprenger is well known iii Salt Lake
and cordially invites his friends to call at
the II Sideboard

Froiseths New Mini of Utah
To My Patrons and the Public

My new pilicial map of Utah with thelatest public surveys showing the rail ¬

roads mining districts counties etc
will be ready on or about June 1st 1885
The great amount of new matter which
tthis map will contain has unavoidably
delayed its earlier appearance but thedelay will be the gain of my patrons andthe public whom I can assure will havea map complete in every particular Forgeneral reference and school purposes itwill have no superior I therefore askSchool Trustees and business men desir ¬
ing a reliable and correct map to awaitits publication and not purchase any in ¬
ferior article placed upon the market inthe meantime Very respectfully

B A M FnoisiVm
Pioneer Map Publisher

SALT LAKE CITY Utah April 4 1S84

I

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CUUIN ii w MOUSE

President VicePresident
I

We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CnuimTEi Bunwnisim LAmmBEER Special inducements given to pur ¬
chasers of carload lots

laying given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budwciserprocess we are in a situation to place be ¬
fore the public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market

I
Orders by telephone promptly attendedto JACOIJ MOHITZ Sec Tieas-

JohnTaylor
r

SonNo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring anti1 Summer AVoolenswhiehthey otfer to make up in firstclass styleit grcitly reduced rates

I The First in the Season-
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬

I mer cloths of the very latest pattern havejust arrived at JOE BAUMGAUTEX
111 Main Street The Tailor

I

For a fashionable suit of clothes oranything else in the tailoring line atmost reasonable prices go and talk to
Old Herald building

lIe R CLAUK I

CArL at 55 Maui Street and examine I
samples of Utah Soap

0

I

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable result can be obained by procuring a policy the MutualLife Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHymns Agent 55 Main street HooperEl ridge Block Salt Lake City

4

Coffee John
Is selling oranges at 175 per box ban ¬nuns pine apples etc etc way down inproportion lie defies competition tofurni sh equally good articles at equallylow liruoa

A

Important-
The celebrated Vulcan Powder Compa ¬ny of California have appointed Mr FA Pascoe of this city theirUtah Territory agent for

Barratt Bros
Please call and see three car loads ofnew Staple and Fancy Furniture Lowdown prices

Con On and Fluid at Pioneer LampStore 57 E First South Street

YHEN the weary hungry traveler castsabout for a place to lay his head he willfind the best and most satisfactory mealand bed at the White House
r

Go to 58 Alain Street for your Materialsand Lessons in Art Work
LONG Co

BOOKS AND STATIONERYwv v y x xv v-

PEMBROKE
72 Main Street lIr

I

Has a full stock of
STATIONERY BOOKS-

D1tAtJG1fTSANs
I

RfTPPT TPSJ
FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines andwill guarantee satisfaction
Orders for Soaks Soliitcd-

Ulank Hooks to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

DWYERS
NEW BOOK STOREI-

s the only FirstClass

look and Stationer Establishment
I

In the city where everything in the
BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE

Can be had

Everything FirstClass
AND A-

TI2cWo5t Pricos
Call and be convinced at

i lUX STRfJT SALT rAKE CITr

ationersBookseIJersOrd-

eryour GOOds of shy Mail oror Telephonecall at our store by the Pobtofliceon MaLts Street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

ARTISTS ST7T T> rTTciuLxvOF EVERY KIND
CI6 Subscriptions taken for any Periodicalin the World

C H Parsons Co
I KELLY BROTHERS

I Manufacturing StationersB-

LANK BOOKS
BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

Main Street first door north of Jonesup stairs BankSalt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS
kX XXXV X NXNv NXX

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BRa
Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily rccch-

ingNEVV GOC>DS
By freight and express

MANY NOVELTIES
Will be found in our different departments

Our friends and patrons are cordially invitedto inspect our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BEOS
JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY I

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS I

I

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining antiMilling Machinery Mining Caw and CarWheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for SamplingMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

anteed
Orders promptly filled and all work guar ¬

I

Pioneer FFruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNCBERC
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITSOys-
ters

I
t

Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

LIVERY AND TRANSFER

O S CARVER

Livery Feed Sales Stable

HAYE TIlE FINEST CARRIAGElie horses In the AND SAD
eouuuitryTransportatiomi to TAYLOR andShort Notice PIOCILE on

Terms Reasonable and Satisfactionteed Guaran
Stable at head of Main Street

Frisco Utah
MULLOY PAULS-

alt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE-
Nos 25 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-
Telephonic

Ucceive
Connection

Prompt
with

Attention
Hotels and Orders

P D SPRAGUEP-
assenger and Baggage Transfer

To and from all Trains to any hotelPrivate Uesidence in tlieCity or

Orders received al WhiteIIhone No 152 or left on
lYouseihrough tele

ALL ORDERS QIVEN PUOMPT ATTKNTION

l

I

WAlK BROTHERS
3

DRY GOODS

OLD TEI IN Go

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents Furnishings

AND CARPETS

Ail Immense Stock
In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIESCo-

nstantly arriving

I Gents Swing Style Hats
I NECKWEAR

Hosiery and Fancy Shirts

TIlE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
by Exp-

ressEMBEOIDEEIES
Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles I CheaperG Than Ever I

DRESS GOODSO-

f Latest European importation constantly ¬

riV-

ingCABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in UtahO-

rders most carefully filled

COALr-
wDRGW

r r

Coal Agency
145 S MAIN STREET

O

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacks-
mithCOAL
Coke Charcoal Wood II-

La All of the above Coais aro thoroughly
screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211

SELLS BURTON CO Managers

OAL
O

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals in the market and the very best
of each

l-
OCoa1 Paizt TT 3E By

CO-

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICEWaslltch Corner

YARDUtah Central Dep

WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

j

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch a Crismon Mines
I

Conlville Utah
I Price Delivered

At yard 6OO per ton
55-

0LLeave ORDERS with
HENRY DINWOODEY

Nos 37 to41 W First South Street Salt Lake City

a01TSEOLEAJXTX OOGj
Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring stock ofwrIJ J

Including every design and quality

a180 >>lining House and Sign Painting
By the most

Reasonable
Skilled workmen

Rates
and at

i

HOTELS AND =
v Ux-

wVALLEY
A s

ROU
Opp Temple anl Tul cills

Sat Lako City 1JtlQ

CONNECTED tflTH Tilts nOCoP
ARE

8 COTTAQJ Slathe Immediate vicinity V
Main Hotel of the

SECLUDED BUT CONvNIEl

BOARD and LODGING roi
2 per

day

Quiet Shady Homely
lirec

ANDREW C B lX-

EaEMEMa
PN

Iigg

ltL

THE OLD

JUNCTION CITY UOTh

OGDEN UTAH AU
f CENTRALLY LOCATED still

Is nowopen and Everything F-

iEATES

>

A

I

125 TO 200 PER DAY rr
Win D WADLEY Irop

25ID-

RST JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South SL awn

I cult

FITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRST fix F001The fiiicbt ami moat comW
Hotel appointments iiii Salt Luke City pose c

Special Terms to Families both for sal
Rooms and Suites Dr F I

Transient 200 per day hits Di
A GI2EKM3AVALD Prop n11

DENVER HOUSE has n-

practi
Opp D R G Depot Salt Lake Ctj whcrt

for to-

HOWJ J KEENAN Proprie

hlsp

TRAVELERS WILL FIND SUPPLIED F
who l-

eetveEatables and GroceriesChl i
Cigars and Tobacco

Firstclass meals 25 cents him
conns

The r
BREWERIES AND SALOONS whoh-

A
t u-

e

I

FISHER BREWING CO

M it-

objecBrewery near U C R R and D It GDe
Salt Lake City Utah plish

it exp

We are now prepared to supply the PubUec selves

Dooo-

loKeg and Bottled Beer
Foote

Ne

Of Superior Quality of hb

A1 XD1DuL1 Prices New-

Ly

i
mal

E
IIEADQ1JARTEISis 3V

ND

1dmwit

Offic-
IThe City Depot for the celebrated Albert t I sileer is at J
A

MIATufts NystromsW
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

U tlkei-
terfdWhere will always be found Asnpplfolo-

urJ3Lo
olc

cfe DBottlocL Boer i c

Ji
Orders Solicited mill Promptly Uttntal To

OFF-
in omBREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone231

HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nstroms Tee
phone 17J

A FISHER BREWING CCO F
161 M-

AllThe Fisher Beer Hall I

Maui Street Two Doors So itli
of loNtoffice

Und
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND TilE HNET

Liquors and Cigars that the mari
affords jFlt

The AAI Fisher Brewing Companvs 139
bURin

Ce1ebrated BeeT W
Always on Draught Fresh and Cool

10

i Any orders left with us for the at1 Und
tBEE will receive prompt attention

TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable
IIrCALIFORNIA BREWED n

Is again this year 1835 producing the

Finest Lager Beer
AY TIlE ROCKY ifOtYXTlI

Bottled Beer a SpceiaW L
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Sited

Salt Lake City
HENRY WACENER ProP

THE WYOMINC o
Hereford Association

OF WYOMING

Have opened a SALES YARD at the plsce
CliO

ft
merly known as Pitts Gardens where Lo

always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

E3 ere fordS
FOR SALE

GEO F MORGANGe-

nerlll Ma
er-

DAVIES
f

A X 3L <> Et
241 Opposite Walker House 01-

1lip

at1t
Suits Made to Order Fit Guaranteed

per cent Cheaper than any house lii the
Of n

Agent for Wanaker Brown

I

To the Public I

Subscribers to the DKSIOCKAT are re
Hpcctfiilly requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad
dil cased to Tin DEMOCRAT will always
neet prompt attention I

LOCAL JOTS

There will bo a social ball at Lindsays
OIcasure Gardens next Thursday even-
ingf

Diphtheria had three victims in Salt
Lake last month and six deaths were re-

corded
¬

from consumption

The police court transacted no business
this morning The case of HansonI vs
Jensen for assault came up this afternoon-

Mr Henry Wagner was seen on the
street this morning for the first time since
Jug accident His friends are pleased to
see him around again

The fire engine proved to be more
badly damaged than was at first sup-
posed

¬

It is still at the U C shopsand
will not be up before the last of the week

The windows of heaven were opened-
last evening and what seemed to be a
second edition of Noahs Hood came down
3t let up in a short time however leav-
ing

¬

Zion new washed

Judge Zane will set the civil calender
tomorrow at 10 oclock A full attend-
ance

¬

of the members of the bar is de-
sired

¬

in order that as man eases as
possible may be disposed of

The electric light wires in front of the
new beer hall below Godbes drug store
were struck by lighting during the storm
last evening The lights went out hut
no particular damage was done

Deputy ITurd trot his work in on the
KMOCKAT this morning lby snatching an

employe with a Fubpcena When the
inajcsfv of time law is represented by i

J jeputy Hurd no mimy man escapes

I John Hands and John Keyho the
Ogdcn cloth burglars were brought
down from Ogden last night They were
Icept in the city jail over night and went
to the pen this morning for lack of bonds-
men

¬

The Tribune this morning locates the
Second District Court at Frisco to which
place it has sent Judge foreman Law-
yers

¬

litigants and witnesses however
will find the court at the same old stand
Beaver

It is rumored that one or two more sa ¬

loons will shortly succumb to the pressure
of high license anl low receipts Time
saloon business appears to he rapidly
settling down to the survival of the fit ¬

test
During the thunderstorm last evening a

span of horses attached to a hack became
frightened at the conflict of elements andattempted to capture jMain street After
jome little excitement they were per
Hiiadcd to desist from the attempt

The Logan Journal has changed hands
B F Cuimniugs retiring in favor of
Messrs Smith Stratford Carlyle Ifwe mistake not this means that the Logan
Journal in the future will not dare to
question the policy or the authority of
the Dcscrei News The Logan paper will
henceforth take its theology straight-

The Walker House bar has a change inthe management Mr John Bechtol
1being again associated with Mr JohnSands in the business Both Ire popular
gentlemen and will keep the Walker up
to its past high standard Mr Gus
Engler one of the former genial dis-
pensers

¬

will leave Salt Lake for Cali ¬

fornia

After a long and tedious endeavor to
get something to hack the charge of U
C against Ole L Hanson the attempt
was given up in despair and the judge
charged the jury to discharge the case
which they did without leaving the box
This was the last case on the P and U
C calendar and the court turned its at¬

tention to civilj matters this morning
At the mooting of the quarterly con ¬

ference of the Salt Lake stake held onSunday morning Claudius V Spencer
was released from the home missionary
list without any explanation being madelOf course tthe explanation is Ithat Mr
SiKJnccr pleaded guilty and promised notto do it again HomeI missionaries areexpected to take their punishment with ¬
out squealing

Notwithstandingl ttime bad weather last
jiisut i Kiuaizeu auuience turned out toattend ttime meeting of the Blue RibbonAssociation There were some eloquent
appeals on behalf of U ni erance by sev ¬
eral local lights and quite a numbersigned their names to time roll and pledgedl
themselves to total abstinence The
meetings arc lucid every Monday evening
in the Federal court room at 8 Ip m

The Descrct New would have some
mechanical appliances such as thumb ¬

screws or anklecrushers introduced intothe Third District Court to make what itterms the inquisition complete Mostof the victims think six months in thepen a sullicient lOSt and1 yet tthe News
presumably their friend would have tor¬
Iture added to time penitentiary Hanihearted as Judge Lane is we cannot be ¬

lieve that ho will pander to the Newssuggestion and carry it into effect Be
I

Hides it may bo jposibhe that it is onlyjV M sarkasm though where Ufejto s sarkasm begins or where it ends I

surpasseth the understanding of man

I HABIT
I

The Second of a Series of JLcctures
to Young Me ii

Rev Mr Thrall of the Congregational-
Church has entered upon a course of lec-

tures

¬

to young men The course is de-

signed

¬

I to reach a class of young men very

numerous in our community viz

those who are very careless regarding their
moral standing and character Tile

second of the series was delivered in the
Independence Hall building last Sunday

evening Notwithstanding the varied

attractions other parts of the city in

the way of lectures and addresses a fair
I sized audience turned out to hear the
rcveieud gentleman discourse on the sub ¬

ject of H Habit The following is a

synopsis of the lecture
When the habits we form cease to be

the masters we obey and the Fates that
control our destiny it will be time to give

I

this subject a subordinate place but not
till then A good test would be a remark-
of Paleys Mankind act more from
habit than reflection man is a bundle of
habits Forming habits is building a
man Each new habit becomes a part of
our very being Breaking up habits is
simply untying the bundle of life takingt
the man to pieces A man is not himself
while he is trying to reform he is un
borned so to speak a mere wreck of
himself Cowpers language on this sub ¬

ject is not an exaggeration
Habits are soon assumed

limit when we strive
To strip them tis being llnycd alive

A man and his habits are one and time
j

same thing But in another sense
habit is sonmellmmimg jl1lle apart num tile
man himself something which he pos-

sesses
¬

and uses for his pleasure or ser-
vice

¬

like a toy or a tool or something
which possesses and controls him like a
tyrant The very word1 comes from the
Latin haberr hid means to have At
first habit is that which we have Att
last habit is that which has us AVc in-

herit
¬

the habits of our ancestors and
these are our nature We form habits of
our own and these become our second
nature AVe call them ours as if we pos-
sessed

¬

them but when we try to get rid
of them we find that they really possess

usLooked at in another light habit is the
working law of the man lIe thinks and
feels and acts along the line of his hab ¬

its No man acts except according to
some law It may be a bad law a law ¬

less law traversing the laws of nature
and God but it is inexorable as the Deca ¬

logue and the man obeys it like a serf
Even our emotions which seem to be
mere things of impulse are creatures of
law AVe laugh and weep by habit

Even willpower which is the most in-
dependent

¬

faculty man possesses follows
the lines of habit tS naturally as the loco¬

motive works along the rails And the
stronger and more fixed the habit the
more powerfully and swiftly the power of
will manifests itself When will power
leaves its accustomed grove of habit it is
evident that there is trouble somewhere
Such unusual and unnatural acts of vo ¬

lition are as violent and noisy as a loco-
motive

¬

bumping over the tics There is
no quality that is permanent and worth
having no vice that can destroy the
man but is time result of habit

Again flaunts are more reliable than
impulses or individual acts of volition A
fixed habit can be depended on under all
circumstances Time regular soldier is
courageous 1by habit which is better than
to be courageous by impulse A man
who cant help being good is more trust-
worthy

¬

than the man who can help it A
mans word is not entirely trustworthy
until like George Washington he can
say I cant tell a lie A man who is

I habitually generous and performs his
alms unconsciously is better than the
man who is only given to freakish gener ¬

osity In habit we timid morals and man-
ners

¬

at home in their proper abode
Judge of a man by his habits not by his
impulses or even 1by what he calls his
principles What a man calls his princi-
ples

¬

are often nothing but his notions
his prejudices and his bad habity Some
mens principles are the worst thing about
them A good habit is more valuable
than a good1 principle It is principle
grown ripe

Mr Thrall proposes to deliver several
more similar lectures on subjects of gen-
eral

¬

interest It is a much needed work
and it is to be hoped will go on

a

How Angus 31 Cannon Feels
The herald this morning in its account-

of the Sunday School Union says that
Mr Angus M Cannon stated in that
meeting that it is a privilege to enjoy
the happiness of knowing that I am to be
punished for righteousness sake The
church papers have been crying aloud
about persecution but Mr Cannon says
it is a privilege to enjoy the happiness of
going to jail But tastes do differ even
among Church people

F

TILE D R G STRIKERS

Wo Probability That It Will Affect
the Local Employes of the Lilac

The report that the D R G em ¬

ployes at Salt Lake will stand by the
striking hands of the Denver shops and-

if necessary will go out to carry their
point seems to be without much founda-

tion

¬

although the local employes are
very close in regard to their intentions
concerning the matter The strike will-

not affect thepassenger trains connecting
with this city and it is thoughUwill have
very little effect on the general freight
business

The Klllgms 01 auur to wmuii uium
ization the strikers belong have a lodge
in this city and a large membership but
what action has been or may be taken it
is difficult to surmise the order being a
seciet organization antI their lodge pro-

ceedings
¬

only known to the members
What grievances the Salt Lake members
may have can only be guessed at and at
any rate they cannot be serious onespr
they would have been heard of before
therefore the only motive for a strike on
the part of the Salt Lake division em ¬

ployes would1 be sympathy for their
Colorado colaborers It is not likely
that sympathy will carry them that far

Deputy Registrars
The following deputy registrars have

been appointed for Salt Lake County
James Spihiett Big Cottonwood pre ¬

cinct
John Brunton Bingham
Ceo Canning Brighton
Vincent Shiirtliff Jr Butler
Henry L Brown Bluff Dale
Joshua Terry Draper
Tames Hawker East Mill Creek
Amos kihhotL Farmers
A P Mayberrv Fort Ilerriman
Melvin D Cook Granger
B Y Golding <Granite
Jos N Morris Hunter
II C Wallace Little Cottonwood-
A B Thompson Mill Creek
Win B Hardy Mountain Dell
Samuel Bringhurst North JordanJ

Charles Gihner North Point
II T Spencer Pleasant Green-
S L Howard Rivcrlon-
L F Wells Sandy
Henry W Winchester South Cotton-

wood
Albert Holt South Jordan
James T Monk Silver
Tno S Thompson Sugar House
Philip Stone Union
James H Crismon Vest Jordan
C II My Agramonte Salt Lake

First Precinct
AVm H Brayton Second Precinct
John AV Clark Third Precinct
Brigham Y Hampton Jr Fourth

Precinct
Samuel G Sheldon Fifth Precinct

A Untiling Train
Among other things effected by the

early arrival of warm weather this spring
will be the opening of the bathing season
For some time past during the heated
afternoons the expression 0 for a dip
in the lake I has often been heard
Those who thus exclaim and thegeneral
public as well will be glad to learn that
preparations are under way to start an
excursion train at an early date I

A visit to the Utah Nevada office dis-
closed

¬

the fact that a number of cars are
being painted awl generilly renovated
for excursion purposes while at the lake
the hath houses are being fitted up ar-
rangements

¬

being made to stock the
refreshment counters and various other
things of a similar nature The improve ¬

ments by the railroad company are pro ¬

gressing finely and everything is being
gotten into shape for a large run of busi-
ness

¬

during the coming season If the
arrangements can possibly be completed
in time a train for the accommodation of
bathers will be put on some time next
week

r

The Heathen Chinee
The case of the Territory of Utah vs

Lee Dang and Ah Fing charged with the
theft of sundry watches and other pro ¬

perty from a secondhand store came up
this morning in the Third District Court
The ca e was tried once before when the
jury disagreed Most of the regular panel
having served1 on the case before it was
found necessary to issue a special venire
which was made returnable forthwith
A return was made at 2 oclock this after-
noon

¬

and a jury secured Attorney
Lomax conducted the defense and the
taking of testimony occupied the after-
noon

¬

From the South I

Mr Gee Odell has just returned from-
a business trip through Southern Utah
In reply to some questions he stated that
while things reflect to some extent the
general blue color yet the crop prospects
are very tine and promise an unusual
Yield of staple tirruliicn tliic THMT ffcourse the farmers are happy

n 1

over theprospect and there is a general feeling in
business circles in that part of the countrythat there are better times almeauf for both
farmer and merchant All that the farm ¬
ers ask is a market and tthey say thatthey can take care of ttime rest

Time Coiur dAIeiic Prosperous
A gentleman just arrived in Salt Lake

from time Ceeur dAlene country reports
that section as being more prosperous
now and on a better and steadier busi ¬
ness basis than at any time since thecountry was settled mi liming coma mmmemmced

about a month ago and where facilitiescan be had to work the placers paying re ¬
sults have generally been obtained Murray is the chief business center and Portland Oregon has the control of most ofthe Cunir dAlene trade owing to itssuperior railroad communications and thevim of its merchants

i

p r It

SonIC Are Born to rclltncss Sonic
Achieve Greatness AVliilc Sonic

Have Greatness Thrust
Upon Them

Below we give an extract from the
Ogden Herald on Mr Pratts conduct It
is complimentary to Mr Pratt and shows

that his conduct is approved by his fel

lony religionists However much one

may differ from Mr Pratt in his prac ¬

tices yet it musU be acknowledged that
he was no craveiTcur when brought face
to face with the law

All honor to Parley P Pratt He has
been tried as by fire and not found want-
ing

¬

In obedience to the spirit of the
Edmunds act and out of defference to the
purpose of Congress and the laws of the
land when it was made a crime to co ¬

habit with more than one woman he
scrupulously abstained from holding
sexual intercourse with his plural wives
but he was neither cowardly nor base
anti consequently he did not cast out the
women whom he had wedded in good faith
nor throw them homeless dishonored
and forlorn upon the cold charities of a
cruel Bohemian world Believing that he
was complying with the Edmunds act
and at time same time maintaining me first
principles of honorable manhood he sup-
ported

¬

the wives he had espoused and did
not shamefully deny them the sheller of
his roof And now when accused of
violating the law as it is maliciously con ¬

strued by a Court from which there is
virtually no appeal he bravely and hon-
orably

¬

comes forward and pleads
guilty in the hope that he may save the
Government some useless expense and
that possibly iperverse judge may be
inclined towards a considerate leniency
on account of his poverty but when the
monomaniac on the judicial seat wants to
make him turn traitor when he is asked
to how the Knee to time vanity of a
judicial despothe tranquilly and
modestly refuses to be bulldosed
braves the fury of the maddened judge
and chooses to suffer the severest possi-
ble

¬

penalties wrongfully inflicted rather
tthan to play the part of an iignoble coward
This is an act of heroism which vindicates

Mormon sincerity itis a spontaneous
exhibition of courage and noble con ¬

sistency to principle which shall be
treasured in the archives of history while-
it furnishes a theme for song and story to
repeat down through the remotest ages of
the future

PERSONAL

Major Silva of Ogden was in the city
today

S L Raddon of the Park City Record
is in the city of the saints

Miss Annie Sylvester female cham ¬

pion of the wheel is in town

J J OToole leaves tomorrow for
Brooklyn over the little big road

Mr II Urban of Butte City went East
over the D tc R <G this morning

Capt Joab Lawrence is in town again
having returned from his Eastern trip

Miss Belle Anderson left for New Or¬

leans this morning via time D RG Ry
During her absence she will visit a num ¬

ber of the Southern States
Hon DeWitte Cullen President of the

First Bank of Grand Haven and an ex ¬

tensive lumber dealer is at the Continen ¬

tal Himself family and party are the
guests of 1C P Ferry

Osfcnvald Secures Bail
Engineer Osterwald was yesterday re ¬

leased from the penitentiary after a
sojourn therein of four months on bail of

1000 being furnished to insure his ap¬

pearance for trial for criminal careless-
ness

¬

in the Pole Canyon disaster Messrs
Wagner Ubel Denhalter and Tufts
Nystorm furnished the security Oster¬

wald and Seabolt it will be remembered
were the engineer and conductor of theD 11 G train which collided with
fatal results in Pole Canyon some months-
ago andfor which result they were in ¬

dicted by a Grand Jury of the First Dis ¬

trict Seabolt secured bail some timeago but Osterwald could only secure
j800 and for lack of the other 200
languished in tho pen until yesterday I

MADAME BABBIOS

Time Widow of time Late DIctator on
Her WiLy Last

Yesterday morning says the Ogden

Herald of last evening Madame Barrios

widow of the late Dictator anti resident
of Guatemala passed through to New

York A Herald reporter obtained a

short interview with Antonio Barrios the
oldest living son of the deceased Presi-

dent
¬

and who is a cadet at West Point
He was dressed in a gray uniform is not
very tall and has a very firm dignified-

and resolute appearance and when
approached he was placidly smoking-
a cigarette In the course of the conver-
sation

¬

he asked numerous questions
about Ogden and Salt Lake City their
size improvement the number of their
inhabitants and other things stating that
he passed through here about three years
ago

Madame Barrios is not above the aver-

age stature a brunette and possesses
large black eyes and glossy hair She is
about twentyfive years of age and when
seen yesterday was attired in a black
dress with a small black lace shawl
thrown over her head She married
Barrfos at the age of 15 and time story of
her marriage is quite romantic Barrios
was so charmed when he first saw lher
that he invaded the convent where she
was and carried her off by force
and locked up her father till he
consented to their union uhich consent
was very soon forthcoming It is
understood that Madame Barrios
and her family are well provided-
for and they will probably re-

main
¬

in New York City where the late
President purchased some property An ¬

tonio Barrios will finish his education at
West Point He blames Zaldivar for time
death of his father and says when he at-
tains

¬

his majority he will return to Guate ¬

mala when probably he will make an
effort to avenge the death of his illus-
trious

¬

sire


